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The Co., o� Running a Twin Screw Pa •• enger 

Ship. 

What does it cost to run a palatial twin screw racer 
across the Atlantic? That is the question which t.he 
fJun, for the enlightenment of many inquiring readers, 
recently put to the New York agents of several big 
steamship companies. The questioner was about to 
file the query away with a lot of other unsolved rid
dles of the sea, when he strolled into the office of the 
Hamburg-American line. There he obtained the in
formation which had been withheld at every other 
office. Agent K L. Boas dissipated, as well as he was 
able, the mystery that had enshrouded the little p�b
lem. A midsummer trip of the magnificent Normll.nnia 
was the theme of his calculation. The Normannia is 

not quite as big as the twin screw boatll of the White 
Star and Inman lines, but her expense account, owing 
to the greater length of her voyage, is just as formid
able. The cost of running her from her dock in the 
Teutonic town of Hoboken to her dock in the town of 
Hamburg, no less Teutonic perhaps, is about the same 
as the cost of running the City of Paris from New York 
to Liverpool. 

censured for it, as long as a fast trip means money in 
their pockets and in the coffers of their company. 
Every hour the captain of the City of New York saves 
means a sa ving in coal alone of $50. 

that one trip of the Normannia costs the Hamburg
American line not less than $25,000. To offset this ex
penditure, which does not include the cost of insurance, 
the N ormannia must carry many passengers and some 
freight. The number of her passengers varies, of 
course, according to the season. She carries in mid
summer sometimes nearly 500 first and second cabin 
and about 300 steerage voyagers. The average price of 
a first cabin passage is about $110, and that of a second 
cabin about $60. The average price of steerage acom
modations is $22. The receipts from all classes of pas
sengers on a good midsummer trip are over $50,000. 

Usually the Nofmannia carries 800 tons of freight, 
which, at the transportation rate of about $10 a ton, 
amounts to $8,000. The cost of loading and unloading 
this freight is borne by the company. In the dull 
season, the Lig twin screw ships do not make much, 
but their receipts throug-hout the year are large enough 
to warrant the declaration that they are gl'eat successes 
financially, and that they are the passenger ships of 
the future.-N. Y. Hun. 
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ElectrlcUy In lnsec's. 

When the N ormannia starts on an eastward voyage 
she carries nearly 3,000 tons of coal in her protected 
bunkers. Some of this is American and some foreign 
soft coal, and it costs about $3.50 a ton. The sooty 
stokers dai1y shovel into her roaring red furnaces be
tween 250 and 300 tons. The expenditure for coal runs 
just short of $1,000 a day, or nearly $8,000 for the 
voyage. The cost of the gallons and gallons of oil used 
to keep her ponderous triple-expansion engines, her 
dynamos. her numerous smaller engines, her pumps, 
and so on, running smoothly, combined with the coal 
bill, is quite $8,500. 

The salaries of the big ship's company are not an 
unimportant factor in the expense account. Among 
the 300 persons who look after the working of the racer 
and the comfort of her passengers, are, besides cool
headed Capt. Hebich, 8 officers, 1 surgeon, 25 engineers 
and machinists, 2 pursers, 5 boatswains, 28 seamen, 114 

firemen, 65 waiters and waitresses, 22 cooks, bakers, 
and assistants, 2 carpenters, 1 barber, and 14 skilled 
musIcIans. The total wages of these for a trip of eight 
days is about $2,000, not counting perquisites. 

Capt. Hebich receives the highest salary. It varies 
between $3,000 and $4,000 a year, and depends some
what on the earnings of the ship, of which he receives 
a small percentage. This is the way the skippers of all 
the colossal racing craft are paid, and it is not likely 
that any of them are going to cease racing, or to be 

Next in im portance to the captain of an ocean 
speeder is the chief engineer. He is not as frequently 
visible to the cabin passengers as his gold-laced su
perior, and nobody makes much fuss over him, but he 
is, in the opinion of his employers. a very big man 
indeed. He is the man who makes the great ship" git 
up and git." He submits daily reports of how things 
are going on down below to the captain. He tells how 
many tons of coal he is using, how much indicated 
horse power he obtains, and the number of revolutions 
the ship's propellers make a min ute. If he doesn't get 
as much speed out of the clanking twin giants as the 
captain thinks he ought to, the captain pats him on 
the back and tells him to whoop her up, like a good 
fellow. It is essential to the captain's interest that he 
should be friendly with the boss of the mighty ma
chines. For his great work, the chief engineer receives 
$160 a month and his board, which is equal to that of 
the cabin passengers. The chief officer receives $80 a 
montI" which is more than the captains of many 
steamships of the second class get. 

The food and drink consumed by passengers and 
crew during a recent trip of the Normannia cost about 
$16,000. This is the complete list. of the things that 
were necessary to make life aboard the luxurious float
ing hotel something like a dream. Two thousand five 
hundred bottles of red wine, 2,000 bottles of Rhine 
wine, 2,000 bottles of champagne, 1,200 bottles of 
cordials, 15,000 bottles of beer, 80 kegs of beer, 400 
bottles of ale and porter, 2,500 bottles of mineral 
water, 37,000 gallons of drinking water, 70,000 pounds 
of potatoes, 16,000 pounds of beans, peas, and so on, 
2,500 cans of fruit, 1,500 pounds of jellies, tarts and 
biscuits, 45 baskets of vegetables, 7,000 pounds of but
ter, 1,200 pounds of cheese, 10,000 eggs, 3,500 pounds of 
sugar, 1,500 pounds of coffee, 1,000 pounds of tea, 250 
pounds of chocolate, 150 gallons of milk, 10,000 ap
ples, 1,200 oranges, 1,000 lemons, 400 glasses of pre
served fruits, 120 barrels of flour, 65 gallons of ice 
cream, 17,000 pounds of beef, 12,000 pounds of mutton, 
1,800 pounds of ham, smoked beef, and bolognas, 1,000 
pounds of veal, 700 pounds of bacon, 600 pounds of 
pork, 600 pounds of game, 500 pounds of canned meat, 
250 pounds of lamb, 30 barrels of preserved meat, 20 
barrels of salt pork, 16,000 pounds of fish, 450 chickens, 
180 ducks, 60 turkeys, 60 partridges, and 50 geese. 

M. Nicolas Wagner, by a series of experiments dis
played before the Academy of Sciences, about the year 
1865, showed that electricity produced variation in the 
color of butterflies. His experiments were performed 
on Vanessa urtica. He found that electric currents 
changed reds into orange, and blacks into reds, and 
with a constant battery, a weak current produced 
spots varying in shape with the strength of the cur
rent. He further demonstrated that the colors natur
ally exist.ing in the butterfly's wings were due to cur
rents in that organ, the most powerful of which passes 
from the attachment of the wing outward along the 
middle nervure to the outer edge. In these experi
ments he used a Bois-Reymond galvanometer of 20,000 

coils. The following are the conclusions he arrived at: 
1. The existence of fixed electric currents in the wings 
of insects. 2. The possibility by means of electric cur
rents to provoke a change in the sha:1e and disposition 
of the coloring matter. 3. And the possibility, by 
means of these currents, to produce a kind of atrophy 
and t.o change the shape of the wings. He concludes 
as follows: "With these facts as basis, I propose to 
pursue my research on this suuject."-8ci. Gossip. 
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From the foregoing facts and figures it may be said 

SPEAKING of the difficulties of ship building in this 
country, Industries, of London, says: "Usually, 
American labor costs 50 to 100 per cent more than the 
same description of labor in England." 

• 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and A.ddres. must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

R"fer" .. cea to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

Inq"lrlea not answered III reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

SI,eclal Wrlt'en I .. formalloll on matters 01 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

SclenlUlc A.merlca .. Sn"plemellts relerred 
to may be had at the ollice. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
prIce. 

I1Ilneral. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(2410) J. A. B. writes: 1. I wish to use a 
cement (resinous) of 11 heavier specific gravity thal! 
water, and, melting at 212°. Could yon give me a 
formula? A. A formula for exactly 2120 cannot well 
be given, as resins vary in their melting points. We 
would suggest simple shellac or ordinary sealing wax. 

2. How can ordinary resin be deodorized? A. No prac· 
tical method can be given. 3. How many ounces bi
chromate of potash are required to render 16 fluid ounces 
of glue insoluble? A. Dissolve 5 to 10 parts white glue 
III 90 parts water. Dissolve 1 to 2 parts bichromate of 
potash in 10 parts water. Mix the two solutions; use at 
once or preserve in tin boxes. Expose to light after ap
plymg, to bring about insolubility. 

(2411) H. M. writes: Can you tell me 
what causes sweat or emitting moisture on a looking 
glass when exposed to sudden change of atmosphere, 
likewise metal vessels? Do you know any preventives? 
A. The trouble you refer to is due to condensation of 
the moisture of the air. One preventive is to rub a little 
glycerine over the surface, and this is not permanent, 
and the remedy may be worse than the original trouble. 

(2408) W. H. S. writes: Will you kindly 
(2412) C. D. F. writes: Can you send state in your answers to correspondents which is the 

best vessel to mix bichromate soda solution in? I mix 6, 
me a paper giving a method of coating wood with cop· 

gallons at a time; 1 gallon water, 2 pounds sulphuriC acid, per by means of battery? I have tried coating with 

1 pound bicarbonate soda. I first used a beer keg, but black lead and wax, and the current does not seem to 

found the action of the acid on the wood weakened the run, althongh I connected tbe ends of the copper wire to 

solution. Next tried demijohn, but being impatient and the wood by black lead and wax. I also tried coating 

in a hurry with my acid, I broke the demijohn. How the wood with bronze powder and wax. and the current 

would an earthenware glazed crock answer? How did not run over the wax. The battery was all right. as 

would it do to line it with she6t lead? Would the I plated other metallic substances at once with it. I 

chromic acid affect the lead? What sort of a faucet used a sulphate of copper solution. and I .. Iso used a 

would answer to put in the crock so as to be tbe least verdigris solution. and neither worked on wood. Can 

affected by the solution? A. Use a stoneware glazed you teU me where the trouble is ? ·A. In preparing 

vessel. If you wish a faucet. stoneware or glass faucets wood for plating use no wax, but rub over well with 

may be used. A siphon Of one of the mechanically Plnmhago. If this does not suffice. rub or sprinkle 80me 

ch .. nging type rna.)" be used. Do not attempt to charge fine iron dust over the plumbago-coated surface to start 

with the mouth by suction. as the acid may enter the the deposition of Lhe copper. Yonr trouble probably 

mouth. was in not nsing enough plumbago. and perhaps you 
did not use enough nnmixed with wax upon the surface. 

(2409) N. B. asks: 1. What is the can
die power of a gasjet! A. From 12 to 3(; candles. 2. 
What is the ratio of volts, amperes. and ohms? A. It 
Is deduced from Ohm's law: amperes=volts divided by 
ohms. 3. How many ohms will a thirty· volt battery 
overcome? A. Any number. 4. What resistallce has 
No.9 copper wire? A. 0'824 obm per 1.000 feet. 5, 
What sIze wire should be used with a 30 volt battery? 
What is the resistance? A. It depends on the interual 
resistance of the buttery and on the length of wire and 
other factors. 6. What is tbe cost per hnndred feeU 
A. It weighs 39J.il pounds per 1.000 feet, and is worth 
abont 20 cents per pound. 7, Can you recommend some 
work on the measurement of electrical force necessary 
for certain work? A. Munro & JameS()n's Pocket 
Booko! Electrical Rules and Tables, price $2.50, 8. 

Is there any method of taking ink stains from wood ? 
A. Wash with oxaliC acid. 9. What is the cost of 
Edieon lights? A. 75 cents each for standard .ize. 10. 
Please give me t.be numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN SUPPLEMENT containing descriptions of batteries? 
A. NoB. 157, 158, and 159, besides a great many others. 

(2413) W. D. A. writes: Do you know 
of any simple and inexpensive method by which any 
one not an expert CRn find out whether or not cider 
vinegar is pure ? A. Place some white sligar in a saucer, 
half flll with vinegar, and evaporate to dryness by plac
ing on top of a boiling water kettle. It the sugar turus 
black, the vinegar contains an adulterating acid. This 
test is of course not universal, but is very simple and 
nseful. 

(2414) E. H. asks how chewing gum is 
made. A. The simplest is made from paraffine wax 
melted WIth a little olive oil and glycerine. The latter 
must vary in amount with the character of the 'wax. 

(2415) D. W. G. asks how to cut burnt 
grease off an engine SOl It ",ill be bright and show the 
steel as before. A. Try caustic soda solution. Oth�r
wise clip it off with aeharp chisel, following with emery 
cloth. 

(2416) W. S. asks for the process of frost
ing an incandescent lamp by hydrofluoric acid. A. The 

best method is to expose the lamp to the vapor of the 
acid. Cover all metal part. with wax, and snspend in a 
covered wooden or pasteboard box on whose bottom is 
placed a lenden tray containing powdered fluoride of 
calcium fluorspar mixed with oil of vitriol. Avoid get
ting any of the mixture on the hand. The etChing 
should not be carried too far, or it will lose the" frost
ing" effect. A very small quantity of materials will 
suffice, 

(2417) J. D. MeO. writes: Will you give 
me the formula for water·marking paper? A. It is done 
in the factory by placing wire designs nnder the pulp 
when drying and �etting. 

(2418) F. W. F. asks (1) }Vhat the best 
method is for covering heavy muslin to make it water
proof for a tent. A, Use paraffine wax melted in with 
a hot iron. 2. How the starch is fixed that they use in 
laundries to get the right gloss. A. Principally by 
heavy polishing irons or tbeir equivalent. A little par
affine wax may be added to the hot starch. a. What are 
the best acids to use for engraving names on steel? A. 
Sulphuric or nitric acid dilnted with three t o  five 
volumes of water. 

(2419) W. O. askafor a solution for gold 
and copper plating without a battery. A. For mercury 
gilding see query 2365. An ethereal solution of perfectly 
neutral gold chloride is sometimes used for steel. The 
following is perhaps of more general use. Gold chlor· 
ide 9 parts dissolved in 1,000 parts water. add 360 parts 
bicarbonate of potash and boil for two hours. 'l'be ar· 
ticle to be gilded, if of copper, is immersed in tr.e boil
ing flnid until gilded. If �ot of copper, a piece of copper 
is held against It in the fluid until it tnrns copper color. 
Then the copper is removed and the gilding is finished. 
For copper platm£' immerse the article in a solution of 
copper sulphate. It of iron, a few minutes will coat 
them. It not coated, then battery action is required. 
This may be brought about by placing a piece of iron in 
with the article held in contact with it. 

(2420) E. B.-For an ice house the walls 
should have a thickness of twelve inches of well packed 
sawdust,floor and roof the same. so that the entire body 
of ice is inclosed and protected in twelve inches of saw 
dust. TIJere should be a ventilator in the roof, and 
good drainage below the floor. 

(2421) J. D.-In issue of August Il, 1890, 
in answer to H. V . . No. 2367. I would say, in plaster of 
Paris, to prevent rapid setting or hardening, nse dis-

A. Dilute silicate of soda solution until it works well 
with the brush, and add dry coloring matter, such as will 
not be decomposed by the chemicaL Ochers, Vene
tian red. smalts, umbers and siennas may be employed. 
2. How to frost the glass in my .kylight. A. Rub over 
with a little bag of muslin filled with fine sand. pow
dered glass, or grindstone grIt and water. Some sand 
may be placed directly on the glass. 3. A good water 
and acid proof coating for wooden trays. A.. 4 parts 
resin, 1 part gutta perch., and a little builed oil melted 
together. 4. How to make a good liquid glue ? A. To 
ordinary glue melted with as little water as possible add 
enough acetic acid to reduce to proper consistency. 

(2424) H E. R. asks: 1. Can the stand
\lrd supporting the revolving disk be made of hard wood 
lind can the ring of vulcanite which surrounds the 
glass disks be made of wood? A. The parts of the 
machine mentioned may be made of wood. provided it 
,g very dry and well soaked in paraffine. 2. How are 
the clamps fastened to the glass of the tubular shaft? 
A. By means of a cement formed of equal parts of pitch. 
gutta percha, and shellac melted together. 3. Do the 
sector plates of brass rub on the glass of the other re
volving disk which revolves alongside of it? A. The 
sector plates are upon the outer surfaces of the glass 
disks, consequently they cannot go into contact with 
each other. 4. What is the price of the Wlmshurst, 
Holtz, and Toepler and Winters machines? Where can 
I get a catalogue of those machines? A. For this in
formation. write dealers in electrical apparatus who ad
vertIse in our columns. 

(2425) J. K., J. C, 0., and others.-To 
tan or taw skins with the hair on fo. -ugs and other 
uses, first thoroughly wash the .kin and remove all 
fleshy matter from the inner surface, then clean the 
hair or wool with warm water and soft soap, and rinse 
well. Take � pound each of common salt and ground 
alum. and !4 ounce borax, dissolve in hot water, and 
add sufficient rye meal to make a thick paste. which 
spread on the flesh side of the skin. .Fold it length wise, 
the flesh eide !D, the skin being qmte moist, and let i t  
remain for ten days o r  two weeks in a n  a i r y  and shady 
place, then shake out and remove the paste from the 
surface and wash and dry. For a heavy skin a second 
similar application of the salt and alum may be made. 
Afterward pull and stretcll the' skin' with the hands or 
over a beam and work on the flesh side with a blunt 
knife. 

solved glue, according to length of time wanted to Replies to Enqnlrles. 
harden. The following replies relate to enquiries recently pub-

(2422) A. asks: Does th'3 muriatic aeid Iished in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and to the numbers 
and lead with which a hole in a tin pan is soldered therein given : 
injure the food which is cooked in it (the pan) after-

I 
(2426) How to Make a Small Emery 

ward? A. Not if . the pan !s in con�tant ns.e. It put Wheel.-Your answer to S. A, A. (2385), 23d 01 August. away aft�r s�lderIng
, 

the aCId. may dIssolve t.1ll or may How to make small emery wheel., is not good. The contain ZIllC In solutIOn. In either case, cleanIng before 'II I jf C th h I 'th h Q use would dispose of the trouble. 

I 
e

,
mery WI pee o .  over e w ee WI . eavy m e-

lm, sewed or glued on, then glne and roll III emery, and 
(2423) J. A. B. asks (1) how to make a you have a coat that will stay. I use wheels from % to 

good silicate of soda paint. such as backltrounds are [l.lO inches in diameter made in this way and they work 
painted with. and how the different shades are obtained. well.-J. S. Chandler. 
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